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This invention relates generally to belt conveyors of 
the type in which the load bearing stretch of the belt 
is supported upon conveyor roller units that are in turn 
supporte-d upon spaced ilexible strands of -wire or rope, 
and more particularly to standards for supporting such 
ilexible strands. ’ 

In the provision of belt conveyors for transporting 
material of various sizes for substantial distances, such 
las for instance in the conveying of coal within a coal 
mine, it has been found preferable to provide a belt 
conveyor in which the conveying roller units of the load 
bearing stretch of the belt are supported upon spaced 
ilexible strands of wire or rope mounted upon a plurality 
of -lloor supported standards intermediate the length of 
the flexible strands. As it is customary to mount the 
conveying roller units upon the ñexible strands at points 
intermediate the points at which the ílexible strands 
are supported by the standards, it has been found that 
as a load travels the length of the belt and passes over 
the conveying roller units the flexible strands are caused 
to ilex downwardly, and as the standards are lixedly 
secured to the ñexible strands they are caused to cant in 
the direction of ilexure of the strands. As the conven 
tional belt conveyor is non-uniformly loaded, having 
placed thereon loads of varying weight, there will thus 
be continuous flexure of the strands and canting of the 
standards. The diiliculty in providing a standard having 
a base that will not tilt, and thereby shift its position, 
has been recognized in the art, and several solutions have 
been forthcoming, such as providing the standard with a 
convex base so that the standard will rock thereupon in 
conjunction with the flexure of the strands, however, 
this has been found to be unsatisfactory, because the 
standards have a tendency to rock themselves out of 
position. 
The primary object of this invention is the provision 

of standards for supporting the flexible strands of wire 
or rope of strand supported belt conveyors, wherein 
the standard is provided with an upright strand support 
ing portion that is pivotally secured to the base portion 
of the standard, so that as the load supponting strands 
are ilexed the upright portion of the standard will can-t 
in the direction of flexure, with the base or" the standard 
maintaining a fixed position upon the iloor, thus pre 
venting tipping and walking of the standard, with respect 
to the floor, that might result in throwing the flexible 
strands out of line. 
A further object is the provision of standards for 

supporting the flexible strands of wire or rope of strand 
supported belt conveyors wherein the base of the standard 
may be fastened securely in place upon the Hoor and 
the upright strand supporting portion of the standard will 
still be permitted to cant in the direction of flexure of 
the strands as the load passes therealong. 
A further object is the provision of standards for 

supporting the flexible strands of wire or rope of strand 
supported belt conveyors wherein the support portions 
of the standards, to which the strands are secured, can 
be placed in an upright position, even though the base 
thereof rests upon uneven terrain. 
A further object is the provision of standards for 

supporting the Illexible strands of Wire or rope of strand 
supported belt conveyors wherein the base of the standard 
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can be made appr‘eciably shorter than has previously been 
found necessary, as .there is no necessity to resist the tend 
ency of the standard to tip over as the upright portion 
thereof is canted in Iaccordance with the tlexure of the 
strands. 

Other objects and advantages of this invention will be 
apparent during the course of the `following detailed de 
scription, taken in connection with the accompanying 
drawings, forming a portion of this speciiication and 
in which drawings: 
FIG. l is a side view of a length of a belt conveyor' 

supported upon standards that are constructed accord 
ing to my invention. 
FIG. 2 is a side view similar to FlG. l but showing a 

non-uniform load being transported by the belt, `ilexing 
the strands and causing the upright portion of the »stand 
ards to cant in the direction yof flexure. 
FIG. 3 is a View similar to iFlG. 2, but showing the 

nonuniform load transported to a diiferent position by 
the belt. 

IFIG. 4 is an enlanged transvense sectional view taken 
substantially on the line 4-4 of FIG. l. 
FIG. 5 is an enlarged side elevation, partly in section, 

of my improved standard. 
FIG. 6 is a side elevation of a conveying roller unit 

of the belt conveyor. 
iFIG. 7 is a transverse sectional View Itaken substan 

tially on the line 7-7 of FIG. 5. 
PÍG. 8 is a View showing merely the upright portion 

and base of my improved standard, illustrating the cant 
ing of the upright portion. 

IFIG. 9 is a side elevation of a conventional standard 
having the base thereof rigidly secured to the upright 
portion. 

In the drawings, wherein for the purpose of illustra 
tion is shown a pneferred form of the invention, and 
wherein similar reference characters )designate corre 
sponding pants throughout the several views, the letter 
A designates generally my improved standard; B spaced 
flexible strands or cables of wire or rope, mounted upon 
the standard A; and `C conveying roller u-nits or con 
veying idler assemblies mounted upon the ilexible strands 
or cables B. . 

The standards A preferably comprise a pair of upright 
tubular side members lll' and ll secured together in 
spaced relation by a cross bar l2 ’and are each provided 
with diametrically opposed cut-away portions l5 open 
to their uppermost edge, providing a recess wit-hin which 
the flexible strands or cables B may ñt. Each of the side 
members lli and ll is provided with a threaded boss i7, 
at their uppermost side edge, through which locking 
members i8 may be inserted and tightened against the 
length of the ilexible strands or cables B lying within 
the cut-away portions l5, securely holding :the ilexible 
strands or cables B in position with respect to .the side 
members lll and l1. Secured to one side of members 
l@ and ll are return roller mounting struts or brackets 
19 and itl which receive the hexagonal bearing structures 
22 of the return roller 24. 
The side members 10 and 11 are each preferably rela 

tively short lengths of cylindrical, hollow pipe, each de 
íining a chamber 25, which receives a column member 27 
pivotally secured to a base 2x9. A stop 3@ may be secured 
to each of the column members 27 adjacent their lower 
most edges above its base 29, so that the side members lil 
and 1v1 will not slide down the column members and into 
contact with their bases Z9. A set screw 32 may be 
mounted upon each of the side members ¿l0 and 1l, pro 
jecting therethrough into contact with its column mem 
ber 27, so that the position of Ithe side members lll and 
11 fwith respect to the column members 27 may be ad 
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justed, permitting the overall height of the standard to be 
regulated. 

Each base 29 may preferably comprise a substantially 
U-shaped member having a ña-ttened lowermost portion 
34, side portions 35 and 3e, and end portions 3S and 3'9 
extending outwardly, substantially parallel to the ilexible 
strands B. Each column member 27 is provided with an 
opening 40, adjacent the lowermost portion thereof, into 
which a hollow bushing 42, is ñtted, the bushing extend 
ing through and slightly beyond the side edges of the 
column member 27, fitting between the upright side por 
tions 35 and 36 of the base 29, and receiving a pivot 43 
that pass through an opening 46 provided in the upright 
side portion 36, through the bushing 4Z, and through an 
opening 47 provided in the side portion 35; the side por 
tion 49 of the rivet then being swaged, Ithus pivotally se 
curing each column member 27 to its base 29. 

l have found that if I «make the side members l@ and 
11 of 1% inch pipe, each drilled to receive 1li/1G inch outer 
diameter mechanical seamlesstubing 27, cut to length to 
lit inside of the members l@ and 1l, and press ñtted into 
the drilled 11/2 inch pipe, with a rivet 5/s inch in diameter 
being placed through the bushing and swaged to retain it 
in position, a clearance between the rivet and the bushing 
being provided of approximately .O17 inch, that the swag 
ing will lock the rivet against rotation in the base, allow 
ing all pivotal movement to take place between the rivet 
and the internal diameter of the bushing. 

It will be seen from looking at FIG. 9 that the old type 
standard, having an upright side member 5t) rigidly se 
cured to a base 5l, will not permit canting of the standard 
in accordance with ilexure of the rope without rocking 
of the base 5l upon the Íloor. As shot/vn in FlG. 8, my 
improved standard A permits canting of the side mem 
bers l@ and l1 with respect to the base 29, the base Z9 
remaining in a fixed position upon the ground. In con 
ventional use the standards will normally cant a distance 
X as shown in FIG. 5. Bolts, or other iioor securing de 
vices (not shown) may be inserted through the llattened 
bottom portion 34 of the base 29, at the outer extensions 
395 and 39, securely holding the base 29 in a ñxed posi 
tion upon the tloor, however, these are not necessary, as 
any canting of the members lil and 11 will be taken care 
of by pivotal movement of the side members l@ and 11 
with respect to the base 29, however, it will be noted that 
if the base 29“ is securely affixed to the ground that the side 
members itl and 11 may still cant according to the flexure 
of the strands. . 

I have shown the iiexible strands or cables B as com 
prising a pair of parallel cables 55 and 56 respectively sup 
ported upon the side members 1t? and 1l. These cables 
parallel each other for a distance slightly greater than 
the length of the load bearing stretch of the belt 57 and 
are secured at their terminus to an eye which is iìrmly 
secured in place to the lloor as is well known in the art. 

’The conveying roller units or roll idler spreader as 
semblies C preferably comprise cable receiving side 
brackets 6G and 61 »that are somewhat in lthe shape or" a 
ilattened C, tor receiving therein the cables 45 and d6, 
respectively, secured therein by means of the threaded 
locking members 63:v and 64. A cross bar 65 is provided 
connecting the side brackets di) and 6l and supporting 
the angular side rollers 66» and 67 to one side thereof and 
a central roller 61S to the other side thereof. 

These conveying roller units and the mounting thereof 
upon the ñexible strands is more fully disclosed and de 
scribed in copending patent application Serial No. 700, 
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444, filed December 9, 1957, Patent ûNo. 2,896,774, of ' 
which l am co-inventor, together with lett C. Clay. 

Referring now -to FÍGS. l-3, it will be seen that in 
FIG. l there is no load present upon the belt 57 and the 
upright side portions of the standards A are in a vertical 
position; in PEG. 2 a non-uniform load '70 is shown as 
being transported by the belt 57, in a position between 
the tirs-t two standards A, causing the first standard, over 
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which the load has just passed, to cant in the direction 
of travel of the belt and causing the second standard, 
which the load is approaching, to cant'in the opposite di 
rection, the third standard in advance of the load shown 
as being very slightly canted toward the load; in FIG. 3 
l have shown the load 7@ as moving still fur-ther along l' 
the belt, to between the second and third standards, caus 
ing the second standard Ito change its direction of cant-V 
ing from one in a direction opposite the direction yof 
movement of the belt to one toward themovement of the 
belt, the third standard being canted to a greater angle 
than was shown in FIG. 2, and the iirst standard return 
ing to a nearly vertical position as the load becomes more 
remote therefrom. 
The belt may be moved by any conventional driving 

arrangement well known in the art.' 
Various changes may be made to the form of the` in 

vention herein shown and described Without departing 
from the spirit of the invention or scope of the follow 
ing claims. 

I claim: 
l. ln a conveyor the combination of a plurality of 

standards each of said standards including a pair of bases, 
a ñrst pair of tubular members, pivot means for pivotal- ‘ 
ly securing each of Asaid tubular members to one of said 
bases, a pair of tubular side members, each of said tubu 
lar side members delining a chamber within which is tele- ' 
scopically and slidably received one of said tubular mem 
bers, positioning means for iixedly securing each of. said 
tubular side members at a predetermined telescopic ex 
tension with respect to its received tubular member, an 
elongated rigid cross bar having a tubular side member 
secured to each opposite end_thereof, said cross bar pro 
viding a brace for rigidly maintaining said tubular side 
:embers in a predetermined spaced apart relation, 

bracket means mounted upon each of said tubular side 
members, an idler' roller mounted upon said bracket 
means and extending parallel to said cross brace from one 
of said tubular side members to the other, fastening means 
mounted upon each of said tubular side members at the 
end thereof opposite to that telescopically receiving its 
respective tubular member; a pair of ílexible strands, said 
tiexible strands extending normal to said cross brace in 
a spaced apart rela-tion, with each of said flexible strands 
being secured to one of said tubular side «members by its 
respective fastening means; and a plurality of conveying 
roller units mounted upon said llexible strands, each of 
said conveying roller units including a pair of side 
brackets, lock means for securing each of said side 
brackets to one of said liexible strands, an elongated cross 
bar of substantially the same length as said ñrst men 
tioned cross bar having a side bracket secured to each 
opposite end thereof, said last mentioned cross bar pro 
viding a brace for rigidly maintaining said side brackets 
in a predetermined spaced apart relation, and idler rollers 
mounted upon said last mentioned cross brace in juxta 
position tor receiving the conveying reach of a conveyor , 
belt, said conveying roller units being mounted upon said ` 
ilexible strands intermediate and spaced from the inter 
connection oi said standards to said flexible strands, said> 
pivot means of said standards providing for canting of 
said standards as said rlexible strands yield under load irn 
pact upon said conveying roller units, said first and last 
mentioned cross bars cooperating to maintain said iiex 
ible strands in a predetermined spaced apart relation dur-V 
ing flexing thereof and the movement of a load along said 
conveying roller units. 

2. ln a conveyor the combination of a plurality of 
standards each of said standards including a pair of bases, 
a‘lñrst pair of tubular mem-bers, pivot means for pivotaily 
securing each of said tubular members to one of said 
bases, a pair of tubular side members, each of said tubu 
lar side members detining a chamber Within which is tele 
scopically and slidably received one of said tubular mem- ~ 
bers, positioning means for iixedly securing each of said 
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tubular side members at la predetermined telescopic ex 
tension with respect to its received tubular member, stop 
means mounted upon each of said tubular members yad 
jacent the pivotal interconnection therewith of said base 
means, said stop means being positioned so that each of 
said tubular side members can be telescopically lowered 
upon its respective tubular member to -a position adj-acent 
said base means and yet limiting the movement of said 
tubular side members downward upon said tubular -mem 
bers so that said tubular side members Wil'l at fall times be 
disposed above s-aid base means a >suiììoient distance to 
permit free `canting of said tubular members and said 
tubular side members 'with respect »to said base means, 
an elongated rigid cross bar having a tubular side mem» 
bei` secured to each opposite end thereof, said cross bar 
providing a brace for rigidly maintaining said tubular side 
members in a predetermined spaced apart relation, 
bracket means mounted upon each of said tubular inem 
bers, an idler roller mounted upon said bracket means 
and extending parallel to said cross brace `from one of 
said tubular side members to the other, fastening means 
mounted upon each ̀ ot said tubular side members at the 
end thereof opposite to that telescopically receiving its 
respective tubular member; a pair of flexible strands, said 
ñexible strands extending normal to said cross brace in a 
spaced apart relation, with each of said ñexible strands 
being secured to one of said tubular side members by its 
respective fastening means; and ya plurality of conveying 
roller units mounted upon said ñexiblle strands, each of 
said conveying roller units including a pair of side 
brackets, lock means for securing each of said side brack 
ets to one of said ̀ tlexible strands, an elongated cross bar 
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of substantially the same length as said first mentioned 
cross bar having a side bracket secured to each opposite 
end thereof, said last mentioned cross bar providing a 
brace for rigidly maintaining said side »brackets in a pre~ 
determined spaced apait relation, and idler rollers 
mounted upon said last mentioned cross brace in juxta 
position for receiving the conveying reach of a con 
veyor belt, said conveying «roller units Ibeing mounted 
upon said lilexible strands intermediate and »spaced «from 
the interconnection of said standards to said flexible 
strands, said pivot means of said standards providing for 
canting of said standards as said ilexible strands yield 
under load impact upon said conveying roller units, said 
iirst Iand last mentioned cross bars ‘cooperating to main 
tain said ilexible strands in a predetermined spaced apart 
relation during flexing thereof and the movement off a 
load along said conveying roller units. 
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